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VOL. 30.

A Dead Journalist.
DEMANDS DAMAGES.
Philadelphia, Jan. 16. Col. Frank A,
Burr, one of the most widely known Conductor Wnrd's Wife Files a Sen
A PENNSYLVANIA IDEA.
newspaper correspondents in the counsational Suit at Chicago.
1(5.
Representative try, died yesterday in Camden of cirrhosis
Washington, Jan.
THE ESTATE OAK has come to stay 40O sold in Denver last
Democrat, of Pennsylvania, has of the livor.
Sibley,
Chicago, Jan. 16. Mrs. Ruth 3. Hi
year at retail six carloads sold this fall up to November 1 nine sold
prepared a bill to pay pensions in a new
Mr. Antor'a Newspaper.
in Santa Fe in the last five weeks to Hon T. B. Catron in his office, 1 ;
Ward,
cent
4
of
formerly of Colorado Springs, tolie
bonds,
issue
proposes
per
Pall Mall
Miss Gulliford, 1; Territorial Library, 1; TJ. S. Signal Office, 1; B. E.
London, Jan. 18.-to offer it to the house in oase a bill is
filed a sensational damagosuit against
day
W.
S.
H.
T.
J.
1;
was
Gazette
Lutz,
George
Helm, 1; Agent
Twitchell, 1; Supt.
printed wholly by the Mrs. idna JS. Schnltz, wife of a wealthy
presented for a general issue of bonds,
Knaebel, 1; Goebel's Hardware Store 1, and one more to follow.
and also to give the government ready use of electrical power, this beiug the Chicago lumberman. Mrs. Ward claims
means of meeting pension obligations. first London paper to use electricity in that Mrs. Schultz alienated her husband's
The plan is to make the bonds in denom- moving its presses,
affections. Ward was a condnotor on the
inations' of $20 to $100, and make them
Colorado Midland road, and his wife
Christians
Called.
Y'onnft
claims he succumbed to the charms of
legal tender except for custom duties.
comThe
16.
New
Jan.
world's
York,
Mrs. Schultz, who was a frequent pas
This would allow the bonds to circulate
ns a paper currency. His plan contem- mittee of the Y. M. C. A., with headquarsenger, nnally deserting his family.
of
snob
bonds until the ters at Geneva, Switzerland, has
isplates the issue
mount reaches $50 per capita for the sued a oall for the 13th internationaljustconSew York's liar.
inof
the
country. Sibley
population
ference of the Y. M. C. A. in all lands to
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 16. Tho annual
tends to suggest his plan to Seoretary meet at London May 81 next. The conmeeting of the New York State Bar asCarlisle, and in any event to offer it as an ference will continue until the 6th of Jane. sociation
opened in the senate chamber
amendment to the bond proposition if
this afternoon. Always a notable gathTrouble In the Camp.
one comes before the house.
was
more so
by the
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 16. Tiie Knights ering it of made
LIL wont sub.
,
i
the
of the
presence
48
No.
last
of
Labor
night adopted United States, Mr. Stevenson, U. S. Senalodge
Samuel Parker, prime minister of the
of Hawaii, yesterday telegraphed resolutions approving the records of T. tor Dolph, U. 8. Senator Hiltand
Frank Hiscock. Some' interest
Secretary of State Gresham positively V. Powderly, John Devlin and A. W.
intended suing Wright, late members of the executive was displayed as to whether the defeat of
denying, that the
whom
Sil-v- er the United States queen
General Sec Hayes Hornblower, a member of the association,
for damages for the beard, against
paTt taken by this government at the has filed charges, and regretting the re would be alluded to.
time Bhe was deposed.
election of Hayes.
"Is a uniform system of examination
for admission to the bar desirable f" was
THE BOND QUESTION.
debated by William A. Eeever, dean of
The senate finance committee held a
GERMANY'S FINANCES.
First-clas- s
Columbia Law school, George Chase,
and had Sec. Carlisle's
meeting .
dean of the New York Law school, and
letter and suggestions on a bill for an
othors.
Steven
Keeps all kinds of Burling Silver Novelties and Filigree articles
tha Prussian son
issue of bonds under consideration. The The Kinperor Oix-iand IT. S. Senator Dolph will make
n
Flunnclal
Diet
and
suitable for presents at lowest prices.
Maya
committee adjourned, however, without
.
speeches.
is Imperative.
taking any action with the understandA Itotten Outfit.
South Side Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M. ing that a meeting will be held very soon
for the farther consideration of the quesMilwaukee,
Jan. 16. Evidence was
16.
William
Jan.
Berlin,
Emperor
tion.
out
at
the trial of Banker Koet-tin- g
brought
the
in
opened the Prussian diet
'
which shows that the South
Brazil's War.
White Hall castle. In his speech to the
Side Savings bank has been hopelessly
Rio de Janeiro, Jan. 16. The U. S..
members the emperor pointed out the looted.
All manner of tricks have bceu
and growing deficiency in the estimates,
cruiser, New York, arrived here
resorted to by Cashier Koetting to temr
these difficulties, coupled with the inwill take np her position near the
A.
porarily cover np his
There was renewed firing
creasing demands of the empire upon in- P. Conrad, tho expert discrepancies,
accountant, testifbetween the rebel ships and the forts dividual states, could only be removed by ied that President
Trumpff and Koetwhich is said to have resulted iu consid- a reorganization of the financial affairs of
began to dabble with the cash drawer
erable loss of life on board the rebel the empire and an adequate increase of ting
in 1871.
its own resources. The emperor said
vessel,
also that the government was preparing
'
ov. Mitchell Is IM'tenulned.
Perished In the 1'lines,
to carry measures which would improve
St.
Jan. 16. A dispatch from
Louis,
At
16.
the the credit system and remove the evils
Barboursville, Ky., Jan.
Tallahassee,
Fla.,
says: "If Gov. Mitchell
Village MillB, Ky., this morning a 'fire resulting from excessive debts on land
and whioli would ameliorate the condi- has any intention of abandoning his fight
store
the
of
and
F.
destroyed
dwellings
tions nnder which land owners at present against the Duval Athletic club he does
Huston and other buildings. The Huston obtain loans.
'
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns. We
not show any signs of it. He is more
.
were
also buy and sell Second Hand Goods of all Kinds. Exchange New
family
asleep at the time. Huston
determined than ever and what is more
and
his
son
Mrs. Huston
The Pope's Letter.
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. We Repair all '
escaped.
he has laid plans which he says can not
could
have
she
Iliasaved
tried
Kinds of Furniture, Upholstering, Mattresses Remade, Sewing
herself, but
Rome, Jan. 16. The coming encyclical fail to stop the fight between Mitchell
two
to
her
awaken
17
chines and Musical Instruments of all Kinds Repaired and Carpets
daughters, aged
of the pope on church music, which will and (Jorbett.
and 19, and they nil perished.
Sowed and Laid. All Work Guaranteed Satisfactory or Money Be- embody the opinions of law and ecclesias.
.
funded
MILLIONAIRES MIXED UP.
tical authorities throughout Christendom,
will favor the Gregorian style of music;
YESTERDAY'S "WRECK.
will depreciate the presence of women in
choirs and wilt also frown on theatrical Serious Differences Over llallroad
Carl H. Ht'hurx and Waahlneton Ir- music of the Hayden style.
Storks Between Sirs. Stanford
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FUTURE
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Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.
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W.H.COEBEL,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Catron Block
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JEWELER,
Gold "Watches, Diamonds,
Ware and Clocks,

To-nig-
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FIRST NATIONAL

BANE

Designated

vine Among Those Likely
to Vie

Dallas' New Bishop.
Chicago, Jan. 16. Right Rev. Edward

New York, Jan. 16. The list of those
who met death in yesterday's collision on
the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western
road may be materially increased, ns
some of the injured in St. Mary's and

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Depositary vOf

the United States.

Pedro Perea,
President
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Paien,
Cashier

J. Donne, accompanied by a party

of

Catholic clergy of Chioago, left the city
last night for Dallas. The party occupied a special car. As soon as they reach
Dallas he will be installed as bishop of
that diocese. Un his arrival in Fort
Worth Wednesday morning he and his
meads will be given a Reception, and in
the afternoon wilf gu on' U Dallas, where
an elaborate reception has been arranged.

Christ's hospitals at Hoboken are in such
a precarious oondition that they are not
expected to live. Edward M. Clarke is
not expected to live the day out. Carl
H. Schnrz and Theodore 8. White are
also in a precarions condition.
The
former has a compound fracture of the
ngnt tmgh ana a terrible gash in the abCONGRESSIONAL.
domen.
It was found necessary last
night to amputate his right leg, and it is
mougnt lie onn not survive the shock.
SENATE.
William Barclift, E. W. Fray, Washington
16.
Jan.
In the absence
Washington,
L.
and
Roales
are
not expected to
Irving
of the vice president who is attending a
recover.
'
meeting of the New York Bar association
Itound for 'Frisco.
at Albany the president pro tern, Senator
Chicago, Jan. 16. The first excursion Harris, of Tennessee, presided over the
No business of moment
senate
party to the San Francisco
fair reached Chicago
The party was transacted.
was twenty-thre- e
in number and all were
THB
HOUSE.
trom uioveiano, umo,
At the opening of the session in the
house this morning Springer, Demoorat,
A llrlgantl Hilled.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 16. A notorious of Illinois, asked unanimous conset to
correct newspaper reports attributing to
Caucasian brigand by the name of Dick him some
remarks made by Mr. Dolliver,
Mikelaeschoh, who has long terrorized Republican, of Iowa. The house then
tho districts of Butonm and Ozourgohet, resumed consideration of the tariff bill.
has been killed.
Wilson began immediately offering some
amendments. The first was to reduce
S100.OOO In Minoke.
the doty on furs for hatters' use from 20
Charleston, 111., Jan. 16. The Wing to 10 per cent. Agreed to.
flouring mills burned last night. Loss
The next amendment was one to place
on the free list books, charts, etc., print$100,000. Insurance $15,000.
ed over twenty years. This was also
NAMED GEAR.
agreed to. Then followed an amendment
to change the rate on condensed milk
from 60 per cent ad valorem to 2 per cent
rhe Iowa State I.eglBlatnre Elect per pound, which occasioned considerWear a Senator n
able debate. Mr. Northway, RepubliHucresitor.
can, of Ohio, and Mr. Curtis, Republican, of Now Hampshire, argued that the
.Des Moines, Jan. 16. The legislature reduction would ruin the industry and
result in an increase of price from 10
took format action on the U. 8. the.
to 15 cents a pound.
enatorship. John H. Gear, Repnblioan
jaucus candidate, was nominated in the
Anarrhists righting.
senate by Senator Harmon, and
Boise was plaoed in nomination on beRome, Italy, Jan. 16. The most sensahalf of the Democrats by Senator Har tional news is being wired here
noil call followed, and the vote
per,
from Carrara. The inhabitants are
itood: Qear, 83; Boise, 11. In the houB6 day
terrified by the sounds of long and fierce
the vote was: Gear, 77: Boise, 17. and
firing in the bills near Tirrano, where a
VV. H.
Butler, 1. A joint convention of band of from 600 to 1,000 Anarchists are
the senate aud house will be had
to be fighting a pitched battle
to canvass the votes which makes reported
with a force of infantry sent to hunt them
Gear U. S. senator from Iowa.
down.
.
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General Merchandise.
Largest and Hoet Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Kntlre Southwest.

Ganta Fe

No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years the Slandar.i"

Sheep Receipts, 1,600; shipments, 100;
Sighing for More Victory.
steady.
Jan. 16.
Frank Ives has
Chicago,
Chicago. Wheat, No. 2; cash, 595i
a $500 forfeit to play any man in
posted
May,
Corn, cash,
May,
.
Mess the world a five or six night match at
Oats, cash, 26; May, 29
fourteen-inc- h
balk line billiards for nny
Jan.
$13.10, May
pork, cash, weaker;
$13.47. Lard, weaker; Jan. $3.00, May, part of $10,000, anchor barred.

61.

87.

84;

$7.77.

COLORADO'S ASSEMBLY.
The Uentleman from Aspen Has a

Sew Scheme for Controlling
the Veto Power.

Hotel

Exchange

Hew Mexico

and Huntington.

Denver, June, 16. The members of the
y
house occupied the time
in introducing bills. One by MoKinley, of Aspen,

created the greatest attention. Its pur
pose is to take the veto power out of
the hands of the governor and plaoe
it with the people. It provides that
after a bill has passed both houses and
remains unattacked. for two months it
shall become a law. If the people object
to the measure petitions ,o this.effect
must be circulated, and if Wi
ent of
the citizens of tlitHtafeMaieia the
measure must remaiAlniMl Cfttl Vthe
nexi general election wires mpnajiDe
voted upon and carried or' defeated.!
same as n proposed amendment t(f ' ilie
'
constitution.
,

Cr.

Plaxa.

ACTA FB,
K. M.
SMtrtlly Located, Entirely Refitfs.

TERMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL RATBS BY
SAMPLE

J.T.

THI WIIL

ROOMS ATTACHES.

FORSHA, Prop.

Je

w

,
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k

2
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San Francisco, Jan. 16. The Examiner
prints a dispatch from New York stating that it is rumored on Wall street that
on account of trouble between Mrs. Le- land Stanford and C. P. Huntincton,
there is some question as to the latter's
ability to control the Galveston, Hous
ton & Texas railroad and other lines in
which Stanford is said to have held large
interests with Huntington.
According
to the story Mrs. Stanford discovered
that Huntington withheld
from her
knowledge large blocks of securities held
by himself and Stanford in common, and
there is a possibility of a suit against
The
Huntington for over $1,000,000.
Examiner in a locnl article says the story
is substantially correct,
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THE DEADLY CIGARETTE.

'

mid-wint-

irMJbEBAIJK

Cream of Tartar Powder.

y

lior-ganlxatlo-

Finiiin

P're

Powd e

Used in Millions of Homes

.

E Watch Repairing" Strictly

WAGNER

The only

"Hlnnaa" Unjoined.

,M

Denverj Jan. 16. The manager of the
Tabor Grand opera house this morning
served notice on the judge of the district
court that at 8 o'clock this afternoon he
would apply for an injunction restraining Dave Henderson from producing
"Sinbad" at the Broadway theatre tonight. This is one of the results of the
row between Henderson and the Tabor
which occurred yesterday,
Henderson
deolares he will give a performance at the
Broadway
injunction or no

Crockery, glassware, tinware, hardware
'
at your own price. Blain Bros.
When Your Kj e Strikes This Mtop
and Head It.
The famous not springs of Arkansas
world renowned for their health qnalities
and as a health and pleasure resort, ean
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," influenza, asthma aud kindred diseases oan
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.
Pa-cif-

The Prrss Dors Uood Work for I'.ni
porta High License the llemeily
for a dirowing Kvll.
Ediporia, Kns. Jan. 16. The city coun
cil has passed an ordinance plncing so
high a license tax on the sale of cigarettes
that the sale of tobacco in that form will
be effectually stopped here.
A short time since the local paper be
gan a war on cigarettes, making some
very grave charges. Investigation proved
that uot only a majority of the boys but
also a largo number of girls were addicted to the habit. Mayor Smith is a
tobacconist, and the ordinance will injure
his business more than any one else in
town. He says he will veto it, but as the
vote in the council is unanimous, it will
be passed over his head.
.
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Fate of Murderers.
Dos Moins, Iowa, Jan. 16.

The murder
case against the boy Dooley, sentenced
to be hanged, was
affirmed by the
supreme ocurt.
Brentanno
Chioago
Judge
sentenced Thos. Higgins to be hanged
March 28 for the murder of Peter MoCoy.
The murder was committed in connection
with a robbery. Higgins shot MoCoy in
his bed.
Wichita, Ens. Chns.Mattox was
found guilty of murder in the first degree.
He killed John Mullin at Oklahoma ir
Deo. 1889. This was his third trial.
y

y

y
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MARKETS.

New York, Jan. 16. The money market
is unohanged. Silver 69c. Lead $310.
Ohama. Cattlo receipts 8,200. Market
weak and slow. Sheep receipts 1,200. No
material change in the market.
Chicago. Cattle receipts, 6,000. Market
slow and weak. No extra steers here.
Kansas City, Mo. Cattle receipts,
shipments, 2,000. Market strong.
Texas steers, $2.85
$3.75; Texas cows.
$1.65
2.50; shipping steers, $1 ft 5.45;
native cows, $1.60 ((ii $3.45; butchers
stock, $3 ii: $4.16; stockers and feeders,
.

$3.60

nJ
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1

$3.75.

TEE

XTEUT IMEBICO,
C03MEI3STG COTXNTTIVX"
The Hesilla Valley its Garden Spot I
i
TBI ACRES EIOUGH"
Choice Irrigated

V.

Xadt

X. OLIVES, N. X. Agent, Land Department,

(improved

A,T.0..8.B.

and unimproved)

ttrctiT ly platUd,

for

on long time with low

lntorott WAB ANTE DEEDS GIVEN. Write

foriUuetrated folder giving full partioulkrm,

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N. H.

The Daily New Mexican
RY

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

8f"Enterid as Second Class matter at the
(Santa i'e Post Office.
SATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, ner month, by carrier.
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year.....'

It- I,'

$
1
1

2
5
10

25
00
00
50
00
00

lo
75
00
2 00
1

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
All communication intended for publica
tion must be accompanied by thewriter's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence ot good laith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico
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n

in the Rio
big poultry farm.

- The Wilson tariff bill will be
passed in
the house on the 25th iust. Then fonr
days later the Hawaiian question comes
up. During the interim the statehood
bills will probably be taken up and
passed.

Tns readers of the Albuquerque

Citi-

zen are evidently very easily satisfied
The Citizen again last Saturday con
sumed two columns in airing the political
For wild political
views of "Junius."
guessing and malicious misstatements of
fact commend us to "Junius."
In anticipation of the certainty of New
Mexico's admission to statehood, politicians throughout the territory are bright"
ening up their armour and preparing to
get into the arena. Plenty of time yet
for all this. Let's talk more business and
less politics.
Geoboe Gould hopes to dodge the payment of taxes on some $50,000,000 worth
of personal property by changing his residence from New York to New Jersey. Of
course he is bitterly opposed to the pro.
posed income tax. The efforts such men
moke to avoid their just share of the tax
burden is a shame and a disgrace to them.
The Pecos Irrigation company's permanent exhibit in the offices of the Chicago & Rock Island railroad at Chicago
is doing much toward attracting immigration to southeast New Mexico. This
is the sort of enterprise that counts. The
whole territory owes a debt of gratitude
to the enterprise of this progressive

'

1

Not a legitimate reason has been presented why Mr. Hurnblower'a appointment as associate justice of tho United
States supreme court should not be confirmed. It is conceded that he is one of
tho ablest and most learned lawyers in
the United States, that his record is stainless and that he would adorn the highest
judicial tribunal in the world. "Senatorial courtesy" is well enough in its
place, hut it should be kept within the
bounds of reason and decency.

HEARING

t

-

Affairs.
An Underhanded Fight.
days ago the Democrat had occaL. Bradford
sion to speak of
Prince in connection with his interview in
this city on the killing of Vigil, whom he
stated was "shot down without warning.
When this statement was made, Mr. Prince
knew it was false, but ho gave it out and
ascribed its origin to the postmaster of
Socorro whom he met on the train. Mr.
Prince had definite information when he
left Santa Fe that Vigil fired first on the
officers, but he gavo out the false statement for the effect it would have. People,
especially at a distance, are more readily
intluenced by the first reports given out
nnd read with less interest any subsequent
Mr. Prince was fully
contradiction.
cognizant of that fact and wished to
plnce the present administration in nn
unenviable light. To do this he denominated the officers of the law, who were
seeking to arrest notorious murderers, as
'Sheriff Cunningham and his baud of
The impression he
hired
wished to leave was that Vigil, the Borre-go- s
of
rest
that
and the
murderous gang,
were a lot of martyred innocents. Let's
see if they were. These men are the
known murdererB of Frank Chavez. One
of them murdered Silvestre Gallegos and
was bailed out by a venial and sympathizing sheriff appointed by Prince. This
same man and two others afterward assassinated Pablo Dominguez and were committed to jail without bail; but Sheriff Conk-lithe abject tool of Prince, permitting
them to leave the jail at their own free
will and enjoy the amusements of the city.
Does anyone suppose that this sheriff
would have dared to permit anything of
this sort if not upheld by Gov. Prince?
The sheriff packed juries to free his
friends, permitted lawlessness to such an
extent that Santa Fe beenme a veritable
hell on earth, a place unfit for a decent or
orderly man to live in. What was the
matter with Gov. Prince? Had not a
administration
Democratic
assumed
power in the capital city, the murderers
of Frank Chavez would still have
been deputy sheriffs and the pets of
Gov. Prince. Did he not suppress all the
information he had regarding the murderers of Ortiz and Chavez? Did he not
prevent their being brought to justice?
Did he not appoiut them and theirs
to official positions? What had they done
for him to deserve such reward?
From the day that the administration
of Gov. Thornton went into power there
has been a complete change in tactics
and a quaking among criminals. When
the present distrust attorney was appointed, the Democrat recognized and
advocated the change of policy which resulted in Conktin's discharge and Cunningham's appointment. From that day,
for the first time in months, it was possible for a law abiding citizen to walk
tho streets
in
comparative safety.
Crimes are being ferreted out and punished. New Mexico is fast redeeming
herself. Albuquerque Democrat.
A few

is a fine opening

Grande valley for

v

Press Commen is oi Territorial

West.

TUESDAY,

HAS HE HIT

insinuation by the Citizen that tho proposed review and inspection of the territorial militia nt Santa Fe on Washington's birthday was to be a Democratic
hurrah. Ho furthermore said that thore
was no politics in the New Mexico militia;
for if such were allowed, .it would be impossible to preserve discipline or establish any standard of efficiency. It has
been the object of every one connected
with tho militia, no matter what the
administration, to keep down and eliminate any political feeling that might
arise.
As a matter of fact, the colonel, lieutenant-colonel,
adjutant, inspector general
and the captain of company "G," are all
Republicans, and as these gentlemen
propose to be in Santa Fe the 22d of
February, they will be sadly out of place
if it is to be a "Democratic hurrah."

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

n

to the world's supply of the seductive
yellow stuff. Tho miners of New Mexico
whose best brain and brawn have been
wrestling for ages with sche.mes to extract gold from the dry placer fields that
abound hereabouts will await further
particulars on this subject with no little
unconcern. New Mexico is especially interested because she has a million or so
acres of gravel bars that under gome
such process would yield from 40 centB
to $1.25 in gold per cubic yard. We
trust Mr. Holden's enthusiasm is well
founded.

S.

Imniprilatnlmprovement
Bern. FMIure fmpoBstblf..
2,1X10
references.
Boolr,

explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed; free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V. ,

THE-FRU.i-
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H

Mainiyy

Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at the price.

LADIES'

-

NP

$2.60 $2, $1.75
$3,
Bern
rerreci
uongoia, siyiian,

uuu iserviceauie.Best
Ya. Annus
la tno worm. All tityiea.
Insist upon having W.

R"

JL

name
ana price .ttunpeu on
uonom. jsrocKiou

juougiua bnoea.

IS THE BEST FOR EVERY HOUSEHOLD USE
ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.
DE. ONLY BY

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given fro all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.

HEALERS who Dush the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
on their full line of goods. They can
to . increase the sales
which helps
X
i it
nL
.nnA hv hnvlnff nil Vfllll
Mn
..j
aflbrd to sen at n less prom, aim wo noiro" j
footwear of tho dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon applicat ion.

FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.

NXFAIRBANK&CP.
ST. LOUIS.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice iu all the courts in the territory.

Ala..

(ElTlSLIHBD 1805.

Established

CITY

1864.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINT ING COMPANY

:DRUG.. STORE
of
Southwest Corner the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.

All

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

A. L. MORRISON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. Practices in all the courts of the territory.
Special attention given to land omce
business. Office in Catron Block, Santa

cc

PUBLISHERS OF

Compounded.

Prescriptions. Carefully

PASO ROUTE--

EXj

"

Fe, N. M.

D. "W.

MANLEY,

DBlsTTIST,

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

OFFI4JK HOUltS - - 0 to IS, and to 4

Canon of Colorado Hirer.
the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the eublimest of
gorges a Titan of chasms. Twenty
Yosemites might bo hidden unseon below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Ees., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.

TEXAS & PACIFIC,

urand

On

The Great Popular Route Between

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
-- AND

6

El Patoj tiso Marshall and New Orleana without ohang.
Gohd Trxicj, El Paso to St. Lonio. First-el.- .
Equipment

FZ.IT

3URE CONNECTION.
tW'Stt tbai yaor
tiokat retea
Uokat

All kinds of JOB WORK done with neatness and despatch.

"Scenic line of the World

SOFT COAL

HARD GOAL

DENVER
AND

FEED AND TRASNFER.

RIO GRANDE

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the
lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general
Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

C.

W. DTJDBOW,

tai

all

r.jiirkJ

inferanation, aill

For maps, Mm tabic,
or addraat saj of th

garnto.

Soutast

L IT M B E R

THE

ttoketa read Tsxaa and PnoiOc Railway.

D. F. DARBY3HIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CA8TON MEISLER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texa.

Write for Estimates on Work.

Address

11b

Bed

FLAT OPENING 'BLANK BOOKS

PATENT

Tin Best, Equipped Office in

AND GRAND

the

Sole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of

Kalsominer,

All work promptly executed,
through local postoffice.

Cow Orlaana, Kama
Citjr, CMengo, i. I.onia, Hew York
Una
to
Faroriio
tho
north, enst and fouthaaat. Pullman
Waihingtom.
Polaoa Blaepirig Cars daily between St. Lonia and Dallas, Fort Worth

IUEV0 MEXICANO.

Fainter,

m mi

TH- I-

Short

V. D. LORENZO,

Paper Hanger

liST

J

:

:

HEUiVIATINE!
and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica and Neuralgia.

A New

PRICEOOA

BOX

do not keep it, write to us and we will remit on
;;,
price.
Prepared by

Ifyour druggist
of

Pbop

re-co-ipt

New Mexico Drog Store,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Const.
,

JUNCTION,

CHAS. NEUSTADT

&

CO.,

...

I) BALE US

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Hew Mexico Points
Trinidad, Santa Fe

I

Reaching all the principal towns and mining
camps In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE

TOURIST'S

USE

FAVORITE

EST

IMPORTED

Wines, Lionsrc

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,
All through trains equipped with Pullman
and Tourist Sleeping Cars.

Pilact

.

DENVER, r COLORADO.

DOMESTIC

it

poses

il Catron Block

Clan.

Specialty.

-

PROGRESSING 1898.

FOUNDED I860.

THE SINGER MANUFACTDBIN&

Santa Fe,

CO

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing maohines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
noiueless, durable and simple.
Light running,
Easy to learn- Easy to buy.
on
terms
Liberal
monthly payments, and liberal reductions for

Pure Wine ind Liquors for Medio al and Faintly par

Tor elegantly Illustrated descriptive book fret
of coat, address
E.T. JEFFERY.
S. K HOOPER,
AS. HUGHES,
isi On'l Hgr, TrtfSo lofa. Gfln'l Put, Ut.

Vt

JBt

cash.

1 H.

With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attach,
ments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 84, SANTA FE, N. M.

PSGOS
IBELTOF MEW MEM

PER
ACRE.

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of ohoioe Fanning amd Fruit Lands; water enough to lirigate half a milUon wres; a cUmate equal ta ever

god

staEGsr

CIAIB1TTE SOAP

EDWARD

a

and S3.50 Dress Shoe.
33, 84
Ktu;il ctiblom work, costing troin $0 to $i.
Shoe. 3 Soles.
Police
.S3. 50 jscst
Hiking oiioe ever insiue.
and aL$2 Shoes,
sla S2.60,uncijuuiK'u
ine price.
Boys S2 & $1.70 School Shoes

sf
E"- -

lAlRBANKS

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

LeadvillejGIenwood Springs.Aspen

and all (he train of t!!
from curly errur. or luLtr
exocsteR, Uus results of
overtroir. rick ii cbs.
worrr.eto. FullBtrengili,
dovoloptnent anu tono
given to .very organ and
portion of tho body.
Hlmplp.natiiralmethodt.

i

ITS MERITS FORCLEANING'
AND WASHING THE CLOTHES,
ASSURE IT A WELCOME

WHEREVER IT GOES.

New Mexioo.

THE POPULAR LINE TO

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

"i

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,

Ca Routt to and from tht Pacific

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

$3

nnnni

i

Squeakless.Bottom

JpVH3CHISB0SS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

SALT LAKE CITY

IT?

.

bt I,

PE0FESSI0NAL 0AEDS.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
su"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices inMexpreme and all district courts of New
ico. Speoial attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
CATRON & SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chan
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practioe in all tho
courts of the territory. Offices in Catron
Block.

ur

Tl'.o

SOME

that

Mr. E. R. Holden, of
Colorado, hasn't bit off more than he can
well masticate when he gives it out in
cold type that he has discovered a placer
gold saving machine that is going to add
half a billion dollars of gold per annum
is hoped

Xot a "Democratic Hurrah."

Best Shoes for
the JLoast Money. 9

Ss

A COCKHQRSE.TO
Jim
ST. LOUIS Of

An officer in the New Mexioo militia
was very indignant yestorday over the

SETTLEMENT.

The president has exhausted executive
authority in dealing with the Hawaiian
affair, and congress is , now in full control. A solution of the mnch discussed
question is promised in a fortnight, and
that the dusky queen is no longer to hamper matters seems a foregone conclusion.
She has had just and honorable treatment, and without using force the president con go no further toward aiding her
The result will probably be that the
United States will establish a protectorate over the islands. They will come in
very handy for us when it comes to
stretching a cable across the Pacific, and
that will come shortly.

It

There is a suspicion in the minds of a
good many people that the editor of the
Citizen is so much of a Mugwump that he
doesn't know the difference between Democrats and Republicans. Albuquerque
Times.

Catron block.

4fTheNEW Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office In the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the south

if;

SENTIMENT.

Law and order must be maintained in
New Mexico. Let every good citizen bestir himself toward stimulating a healthy
publio sentiment on this subject. Every
officer who does his full duty to this end
ought to be backed up by the people.
In no other manner can we hope to advance the commercial and industrial interests of the territory. We must have
foreign capital to develop our vast resources; we must have immigration to
help us build here one of the brightest
gems in the sisterhood of states, but we
can not secure these as long as there is
the least shadow of foundation for the
charge, so freely made by the enemies of
statehood of late, that life and property
are not safe in every part of New Mexico.
Take your stand for the right; for progress, for law and order, and a strong publio sentiment and thereby htlp along the
cause of statehood.

of Southern California,

Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on

1

0 Years Time with Interest

at

6

Per Cent.

This price inoludlng perpetual water right No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Bail Storms, no Floods, no Bllssards, no Thunder Storms, ao Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Sains, no Grasshoppers, ao
IbM,
iWlU;jo Epidemic Diseases no Fralrie
"
.
no
no Snakes,
Sunstrokes.
flsnd for maps and illustrated pamphlets, giving full partioularaV

' PECOS
IRRIGATION AND IL1PR0VEC.1ENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO. ,.

The Daily Sew Mexican

Star or t lie South.
Velasco for health, sea air, and
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
grees. Ve'.asoo offers the best invest
ments in the south. Write trie Commer
cial olub, Velaseo Texas.
Go to

11

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
SHOOTING STARS.
After the Wrong Man.
In the janitor anywhere

around?
Old Resident I guess so. Why ?
N. C. I want to get him to run an
errand for me.
0. R. Jupiter, man; there is the owner
of the building.
Why don't yon send
himf

RAILROAD.

GEMS IN VERSE.

HELP JS

Familiar With the Market.

Novelist, of the realistic
EASTWARD
westward
STATIONS.
NO. 2 NO. 4
school Well, Maria, there isn't a penny NO. 3 HO. 1
in the house, and as for writin, why, I 9:30 4:25
a Lv... Albuq...,Ar 700p 5:30 a
p
haven't an idea in my head.
7 30 p
10:05 a
..uooliage
lMSp 2:35 a
Maria Goodness gracious, Edward, 3:30 a 10:25 a
..Wingate
1:00 p 2:05 a
1:05
.. Gallup
then don't wait a minute! Bit right down 5:40 aa 10:55a
2:55 p ...Nav Springs.., 6:30a 5:20 a
5:00 a 4:00 a
and turn ont a novel. You'll take the T.Wa B:10p ... ilolbrooK
4:00 a 2:50 a
2:20 a 3:30 u ....Winslow
country by storm and make your fortune. 10:50
1:00 a 9:55 p
a 6:10 p ....Flagstaff
"
7"
Life.
9:45 a 8:40 p
12:30p 8:00 p ....Williams
i:zo p y:uup .... Ash Fork.... a:wa r.io p
An I'nseen Kncniy
2:55 a 1:40 p
2:30pl0:20p; ....Selicman
Is more to be dreaded than an open and 8:50 pll:l'Oa . Peach Bp'ga.,.. i.sso o.in
5:30
2:15
a
10:55p 9:40 p
p
visible one.
....hjngman..
That subtle and lurking
7:WJp 4:iua ..The Needles
o:wp i.iv f
mawhich
of
name
under
the
foe,
6:50 p 5:50 p
generic
9:15 p 6:30a
Blake
9:25 p 5:23 a
Fenner
laria manifests itself, when it clutches as
:uup o:ooa
a
4:20 p
1:20 p 9:00 a
Bagdad
in its tenacious grasp, in the various
2:00 p 2:35 a
Dagget
2:35al2:55p
forms of chills and fever, bilious remitB:U0a Z:iup, Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
9:30 a
Mohave,
6;00p
tent, dumb ague or ague oake, can only be
effectually guarded against by fortifying
the system against its insidious attacks
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 p. m
with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a thorLeave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
ough antidote to the poison of miasma in
1S!:oO p. m. 0:a) p. m.
Arrive
the system, and a safeguard against it Leave San Han Diego
Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
the
In
relied
to
be
upon.
thoroughly
Arrive can rancisco9:ia a. ni. Leave at
event of a malarious attaok, avoid poison- 3:30 p. m.
ing your system with quinine, and use inCONNECTIONS.
stead this wholesome remedy, unobjectionable in taste and far more efficacious ALBUQUERQUE
A., T. & S. F. Railway
than any drug. Use the bitters for dyslur an puiiiis vault uiiu suuiii.
pepsia, biliousness, oonstipation, kidney ASH FORK
Santa Fe, Prescott & Thoenix
complaints and rheumatism.
railway lor Fort Whipple and rrescou
and connection with stage lines for points
A Rich Idea.
in Central Arizona.
I've
Oh. my, I sayf
said Reginald,
SELIGMAN
P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
an idea for a charade, don't you know.
Tommy Venderbut and I could stand up BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines tor
with my man in between us. Nobody'd
mining districts north.
ever guess that we were mountains with
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
a valley in between, eh?
for Los Angeles, San Dietro and other California points.
Proved to Be the Best.
Tested and proved by over thirty years' MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
use in all parts of the word, Allcook's
Northern California points.'
Porous Plasters have the endorsement of
the highest medical and chemical authorities and millions of grateful patients who Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
have been cured of distressing ailments No
change is made by sleeping car passengers between San" Francisco and Kansas
voluntarily test to their merits.
Kiiy, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Allcock's Porous Plasters are purely
Chicago.
mild
are
but
effeotive,
They
vegetable.
sure and quick in their action and abso'
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American conlately harmless.
in connection with the rail ways of
Beware of imitations, and do not bede tinent,
the "Santa Fe ronte." Liberal management;
Ask for superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
ceived by misrepresentation.
,
'
excellent accommodations.
Alloook's, and let no solicitation or ex
planation induce you to accept a substi The Grand Canon of the Colorado
tute.
the most sublime of nature's work (i.itearth,
Wayside (Jomiuanlngg.
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Walkabout Beggs Wot's the use talkin' Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
of Arizona and
about a income tax ? It couldn't never road. To the natural bridge
Montezuma's well you can journey most dibe collected. It's all blamed nonsense.
rectly by this line. Observe the ancient In"the
Rusty Rufus I know wot ails you dian civilization ofLnguna or Acoma, forest
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified
You're a darned 'ristoorat.
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
Terrible Misfortune. Many Suffering the magnificent pine forests of the San
From It
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
The cry of misfortune is never heard ruins of the
without a responsive throb of sympathy
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
from those who hear it. Thousands who
have had la grippe, which left them with
View
the longest cantilever bridge in Amerthat constant tired, worn-ou- t.
feeling,
ica across the Colorado river,
sleeplessness, dull headache, depression,
hysteria, etc., have often prayed for relief, C R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bisskll, Gen. Pass. Agt
and are obtaining it from Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. M. Lew Enyart, Maoy, fj. 8. Van Slyck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. If.
Ind., says: "Your Nervine has cured me
of prostration; it is lust wnat your acv
vertisement said it was." "Two bottles
of Nervine cured me of sick headache "
Chas. Wilber Palmyra, N. Y. Sold on a
guarantee bv A. C. Ireland, jr., Call for
the Doctor's book, "New and Startling
.
Paots," free.

The Noble Art of Self Defense."
Forth by an Authority.

Bet

Persons who
Belt defense instinctive.
find themselves afflicted with heart disease as manifested by its many symp
toms, palpitation short breath, irregular
pulse, pain in side or shoulder, smothering, faintintr or dropsy, etc., naturally
desire a defense against what may term
inate fatally. For the express purpose
no remedy has ever approaohed Dr.
Miles New Heart Cure, sold by A. O. Ire
Mrs. V.
Per
land Jr.. on a
kins, of Northwood, la., says, Dr. Miles
sufShe
life.
New Heart Cure, saved her
fered from palpitation and heart would
frequently beat as high as 125 a minute.
Was a mere
; Was not expected to live.
skeleton, no. relief from physicians.
Mew Heart Cure cured her.

Is not complete
without an ideal

(J

POWDER.

er, if some of these children ever go to
heaven and have golden harps to play on
they will- hare to have some inspired
apeoial instruction for a year or two, or
there will be disoords in the muaio around
the throne that will make the angels weep.
Bomerville Journal,

'

MM On.

Onr president ean blow his horn
In triumph never more,
The lenate caught on his little game
And sat on his Hornblower. '

thing
Ever made by the Hand above?
A woman's heart and a woman's life
And woman's wondrous love.
Do you know you have asked for this priceless

POZZONiS

Vou require your mutton shall always be hot.
Your socks and your shirts be whole.

Short.

-

Just So.

would some power the gifte gi'us
To puzzled man the why unfold,
A furnace always booms on warms days
And can't be made to burn on cold'
Buffalo Courier,"
Oh,

A Surprise.
I've fixed up a jolly little surprise.
What is itf
Sent a messenger boy up to let Phillips
know I would be up to dine with him
Who will be surprised?
I'll be, if he gets there ahead of me
A Creak.
I met a little cottage girl,
Sixteen she then claimed to be;
In seven years to a freak sho changedt
For she owned Bhe was twenty-threA Winner.
was not his winning looks,
Nor yet his smile so bland,

That helped to keep him in the swim- -It
was his winning hand.
Atlanta Constitution,

SANTA FE ROUTE

TIME TABLE.
EAST AND NORTH.

i
5:irp
MSB

4

7:40 a
l) 9:05 o

lSiiul2.15i
a 4::i

Read up
In effect Nov. 1,
1
1MB.
Lv... Santa Kc.Ar 7:2."p 9:55 a
Lnmy
Las Yegus

Raton
(i :'!") a 5 :55 i
Trinidud
0:10 a 8:30p Ar. La Junta.. .Lv
9:55 a 8:50p Lv..La Junta.. Ar
Pueblo
12:20pll:00p
2:Bli 1:10 a .. .Colo. Springs. ..
5 :13 p 4 :i5 a
Denver
Leadville
5:00 p 5:00 p
12:15 ul2 :15 a .Grand Junction.
11:05 all :05 a ..Suit Lake City. ..
12:15
2:15 n Ar
Otrden .... Ar
5:201! :,:l)0 a ....Dodge City
10::!2
9 :05 a
hurton.
Ar.. .St Louis ..Lv
...... .Newton...
Emporia . .
Toneku. ...
if
Kansas
Ar.
City.Lv
JjWp
heep
...... Lv.Kansus City.Ar
., .Fort Madison. .
p
9 :57 p 3 :05 li
Gnlesbiirg.,..
:t:15 a 6:00 a!
Streator
5 :25 a 7:45 a
Joliet
7:0!) a 0:10 n Ar.. Chicuiro. ..Lv
Dearborn st. Stat n
5:10

1

.

laa

Y :

.

6:;t5pl2:50u
p :20p
a 8SI5 p
a 9:15 a

3:15
11:25
9:45
7:20

a 9:55 a
6:55a9iWa
i

12:20 pl2:20 p
z Mil p :m p
5:15 p 5:15 p
5 :HJ i 5:00 p
12:15 al2:15 u
11 :05
:05 u
12:15 pl2:15p
iz :ui a r:.i!

all

a

8:25p 9:10 P
8:S0p 8:'.i0p
7:55p 8:32 1
5

:25 p 5 :55 P
ii:10p 3:401)
1:00 p 1:05 P

12

flop

8

p

all :25 a
a
::p a
9:50p4:2la
6:30 3:00 a
4:25

Insist upon having the genuine.
IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

Architect & Contractor.

In effect Nov.l,

Read down

1MB.

1

Lv.. .Santa l'e. .. Ar
Ltiniv. .
6:S5pl2 :50 a
9:00 p 3:1") a Ar.Anmquerq'e. Lv
4:30 a: L.v.Aiiiiqnerq e.Ai'
10:40 a!
... Kincon
...Demin?
12:40p
. Silver City
p
40
. LasCrnces
11:50 a!
....... l::'5pi Ar.. ,E1 Paso Lv
9:00 p 3:?0a Ar.Albuqnerq'e.Lv
d::(0 p 4:25 a LiV.Albiiqiierq e.Ar
r:46al2:55i! ..navnjo springs. .
10:50 a 0:10 p
Flagstaff..
z us a z :iu p
Burst ov.....
8:00 1)!
Moiuve.
7:50 a 0:20 p Ar . Los A ngeles. Lv
:28l) Ar Sun Dieiro..Lv
12:50p
... . v:u a ArSau Fraucia'oLv
11:15

p 5:15

p1

2::il a 9 Ml
11
6:00

p

Read1 up
2
4
a 9:55 a
p 9:45 a
p 6:00
p
u

9 :55
10:25
7:45
7:15
1 :15
11 :25

a.
8:55 a,
u
10::!0it.
12:05
7:15
11:00

p 6:00 a
a

9:55

p

a

0:30 a

pl2 :15 a
9:30 a
UMln 5:15 n
1:45

2:10
6:30 p.

p

City ticket office, First National bank
building.
ii. o. 1jUX, Agent.
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. & T. A.

the kind used
in the production
of Scott's Emul-sio- n

Oil Is

Close Figurine.

Hypophos-phiteso-

Modern Methods,

Skilled Ileohanios

Flans and specifications furnished
on application. Correspondence so
lioited.

i

f

Lime and
Soda ere added
for their vital effect upon nerve
and brain.
No
mystery surrounds this formula
the only mystery is how quickly
it builds up liesh and brings back
strength to the weak of all ages.

Scott's Emulsion
will check Consumption and is

indispensable in all wasting

dis-

eases.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Prrpnrod l

Scott

I Bnwm.

tf. Y.

Is your heart an ocean so strong and deep
I may launch my all on its tide?
A loving woman finds heaven or hell
On the day she Is made a bride.
I require all tilings that are grand and true.
All this that a man should be;
If you give this all, I would stake my life
To be all you demand of me.
If you cannot be this, a laundress and cook
You can hire, and little to pay;
But a woman's heart and a woman's life
Are never won in that way.

d

The U. S. weather observation office
as been stationed here for twenty years,

When the atmospheric forces and all that sort
of thing
Bring the cold and cutting winter season
here,
And the iridescent snowflakcs of which the
poets sing
Chase themselves, in chilly frolic, through
the air;
When the winds are penetrating, and the
frost Is on the ground,
And pedestrian locomotion's rather slow;
When the cars are half an hour late whenever
homeward bound
Because the horses can't get through the
snow;
Then the voice of man arises, and he tells a
funny tale
As to how he loves the gentle summer days.
When the flowers nod and whisper in the lovely hawthorn dale.
And he basks beneath the smiling sun's
bright rays.
But when tho whirligig of time brings "gentle
summer" on.
And he wilts and melts beneath the scorching disk.
The inconsistent mortal sings another kind of
song,
As to how he loves the winter cold and brisk.
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. II. of
New Mexico;
St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
lCamona Indian school, St. Catharines
Indinn school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of n sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The health seeker should never
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
ness are tho haudmaidens of disease.
Here is interest for the studious historian, the gay sportsman or the mere sight
seer. If you have energy enough to move
around you can not be dull timid snob,
surroundings.
Path-Finde- r,

KATUEAL

BEAUTY.

Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
life here also if they have money. To the
east Old Bnldy lifts a snowy dome in
winter, and his steeply sloping forested
sides in summer rival his winter beauty.
In the winter the full moon at night and
tne suu liy day turn Ins crest into a
diadem of brilliants.
To the west the
Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
grand than the Santa Fe range reilect tho
sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
their purple bases iend an ideal back
ground for all this splendor.
PU11LIO

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more

important pnblio Institutions located here, in spacious aud
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
S. court and federal office building, the
territorial oapitol, St. Vincent's
territorial penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
school, Rnmona memorial institute for
Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian homo missions industrial sohool
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb institute, New West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's
palaco, the archepiacopal residence of
Archbishop J. B. Salpointeand Archbishop
P. L. Cbspelle and many others,including
s
hotel accommodations, nnd
several sanitary institutions for tho benesnui-tariu-

lud the following statistical data tells
Setter than words how evtn and mild is
die climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
uimmer heat and the winter cold the folLivingston I didn't know that you lowing tables show a most equablo and fit of
and Miss Featherspray were so well ac- Jeligbtful temperature:
The U. 8. court of private land claims
quainted.
is in session hero throughout most of the
Nina Oh, yes. We are distantly re- YEAR, ANNUAL MEAN.I YEAB. ANNUAL ME AN year, and the arguments therein, involving
lated.
as they do points of historical and
interest, are instructive, ui't
Livingston How?
47.9 1W
.
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
Nina We are both sisters to the samo 1572
lS7:t
1S81
4.5
KM
BEBOUnCES.
47.7
Hil.
young man. Voguo.
1.115 .
47.1! 1tS
47.1!
1X78 .
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,49S,000
47.5! 1X87
4H.0
1877
47.0 ISM
"Keeps Nothing to Himself."
4.l
IMS
47.5 1XS9
w.s ncres and a population of about 17,000.
1S79
50.2 ix9o
r.o.4 The
city itself contains over 10,000 actual
45.0
1S91
PM)
47.:l
residents. Tho valley soils are especially
1M1
49.1
.lacking) 18SB
w
mi
adapted to fruit rnising, and the product
The annual monthly values wilt show is of the finest flavor and appearances.
ii'.e aistnouuon oi lemperature ttirougii leaeh9 sweet as a nectarine, plums and
tho year.
.apricots, largo nnd luscious, apples, ppnrs,
berries aud all the hardy fruits flourish in
abundance,
usually coinmaiidiug a better
MONTH.
UXX
MONTH.
and more remunerative market
even
as 3 billy
the California fruits. 'The cloudless, sun.K'.O
January...
."..'.'.iiUi
.65.9 ny days bPing out all their fruity aud
'Aujrust
February
SHU
. .59.0
Septpinber
saccharine qualities.
..49. I
ctober
April
An Unconscious Memory.
56.0 November..,,. . ...8(1.7
Largo mineral deposits, including gold,
May
December
June
..40,
fliave lived before. Whero? That I cannot
silver, precious stones, principally the
and gnrnels nearly as line as rutell.
There is no other locality, even tho turquoise
Nor how, nor when. Of those forgotten years
bies, and topaz. also; both bituminous and
boasted climate of southern France, that anthracite
Only vague echoes from the darkness swell.
coal are found in giant veins.
can show such a stable aud equable Tho
Bringing familiar murmurs to my ears.
twy kinds sometimes run in parallel
of
cold.
seekheat
and
The
health
rango
veins iu the same
In addition to
The ghostly Image of that misty past
er need fear no sudden changes. A little this "natural coke"mine.
'
is found.
Enfolds me like a shadow, and my sense
"
'
he
to
nnd
can
attention
bid
colds
clothing
Strives all in vain to grasp and hold it fast.
-- Life.
PEOSPECT1VE
EESOUBCKS.
and inflammations defiance.
In cases of
Only in me is memory's evidence.
The Chicago Municipal & Investment
death from tuberculRr disease the Now
Fast and Furious.
All human language feeble Is and cold,
Mexico rate is only 3 in 1,000.
a
company has
To paint the fleeting visions that arise,
This is the lowest known record, and it water works completed east ofmagnificent
Beguiling me with memories of old,
town, fursystem
just
be
must
remembered that the local conOf othur lives passed under other skies.
water under 140 pounds pressure.
tingent of consumptives is daily aug- nishing
of
And still the echoes ring; the voices call
mented by the immigration of those who All the modern improvementsiutheway
In wild confusion, like a crowd of dreams.
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
Then twilight shadows, dark and darker, fall,
The recdrd of deaths at Santa Fe is thereto preliminary work is bow being
Till not a ray through the dense blackness
much lower than the territorial average. conducted on reservoirs and canals that
gleams.
In New England the consumptive death will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splenBut stfll again a vague, melodious song,
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the com- did land in and around the city. These
be completed within two
With scattered, broken measures fills the
munity; in Minnesota it is 11, and will undoubtedly
air.
years, as every effort is being mado to
the
states
southern
six
throughout
per
And shadowy forms. In shadowy distance.
1,000. This city enjoys the spring cli- hurry their construction.
throng.
mate of northern Illinois and Indinnn;
THE WATEBS
0 SANTA
Wrapt in the sable mantle of despair.
the summer climate of Wisconsin, MichiDr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
My soul mounts upward into loftier spheres,
and
and
the
winter
Minnesota,
gan
American Health Resort association, saysi
Where, beyond boundaries of time and
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
space,
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
Tennessee.
is
and
as
This,
however,
only
I lived and loved before these earthly years
shown by the thermometer.
The dry such waters as flow through this deep cut
Chained me. In exile, in my present place.
tonic air of the mountain altitude fills one in the mountains and supply the city of
I see, In fleeting rays of heavenly light,
with vivacity and health, and so stroug is Santa Fe for domestio purposes and for
The glory of a distant paradise.
the influence pf the ozone and electricity irrigation of the fruit farms, The water
Then all is overwhelmed by starless night;
on the nerves and system that aoclimation is absolutely pure, cold nnd fresh from
My anxious questionings meet no replies.
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a the melting snows above, or trickling
-- Truth.
Heavy my heart with memories of old.
great boon. Cases are on record of in- from springs in tho mountain side. It is
crease iu the chest' measure of immi- free from ail lime, alkali or other ingreMy power to live and strive is overcast
A Coward.
By wild desire the mystery to unfold
grants here of from four to seven iuclics. dients so very injurious to the consumpWhich binds my present to that vanished
tive patient. Such water is a great boon
NATUIUL ATTUACTION8.
past.
Besides this Santa Fe lios in a most anywhere and at any time, but here, where
This Is my heritage of sorrow now.
other features of sunshine and pure air
That veiled and unknown form which once
picturesque valley. It is at the entrance combine to produce an ideal climate, it
1 wore.
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
I cannot fathom when nor where nor how,
curiosities. It is also the gate-waof the
TBI KILITABY FOST,
1
only know that I have lived before.
Helen ConanL
Pecos National park, whore fish aud game Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
Somewher Between.
J tstnnccs there are over forty places of pic- soil. The Spaniards occupid it as such
Between the daybreak and the sun.
turesque nnd of historic interest. Among in 1602. Old Fort Marcy was built 5iy
Between what's doing and undone,
which may be mentioned the old adobe
Gen.
in 18tG; and the present
"f wtxt what Is lost and what Is won,
first erected shortly after 1005, from site Kearney
The span of life we see.
was occupied iu 1850; the post is
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this
Between the thinking and the deed.
by headquarters, the band
Between the asking and the need,
rrent province. The present structure garrisoned
and two companies of the 10th U. S.
'Twlxt those who follow and those who lead.
is
from
it
.tttes
about 1716; but
full of
under (fommand of Col. E. P.
1 find
myself and thee.
uterest, as every room is consecrated by Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
of
lie
this
In
events.
which
shines
memory
afar
thrilling
Between our hope
Santa Fe's attractions socially and comApalnst life's sky like some bright star.
juililing CiiMi. Lew Wallace wrote his mercially. The military band stationed
"Well, Fua'not going to run any such famous Ben Hur.
And fate's most stern, relentless bar,
here is one of the best in the army and
All Joys and woes exist.
The c Impel of San Miguel, was buHt iu tenders
risk, my dear."
delightful musio daily in the
So, if our lives, which seem so bright,
like you, JohnI Ever !(l:'.0nd still stands. By its side is lb
"That's
just
for the pleasure of citizens,
plaza
pnblio
Should be obscured by some dark night,
.!1-t.
house in the United States. The
since you got your life insured you've
Kemember tliere'u a brighter light
HKTEBOLOOIOAL DATA.
'al'.s of the old oathedral date from 1G23,
been awfully afraid you'd get Wiled.
No darkness call resist.
The following Is taken from the recorda
imt the rest of the structure It of more
Bruce Whitney.
Life.
..
,
Within convenient dis- of the D. S. weather ofllco of Santa Fe for
modern date.
Patience.
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuqns 1892!
tnd Nambe; in a side canon of the Santa Average
We call him strong who stands unmoved
49.1
temperature
Fe are the delightful Aztec springs, while Average
Calm as some tempest beaten rock
43.0
relative humidity
When wiiiio great trouble hurls its shock)
sbont niue miles up the main water Average velocity of wind, mile per hour. 07.7
rainfall
We say of lil
his strength la proved;
ll.
WkeiTeir Bye Strikes Thla mop course is Monument rack. The road Totul
241
Number of cloudless
But when Uu spent storm folds Its wings.
Read
It.
is one of surpassing loveliness. Number of fair days days
thither
07
How bears he then Life's little things?
2D
The famous hot springs of Arkansas To the south of town is Agua Frln, and Number oi cloudy days
-- Ellen P. Allerton.
world renowned for their health qualities the famous turquoise mines pronounced
From January 1, 1893, to August 15,
and as a health and pleasure resort, ean by Tiffany the finest in the world; and 1893, the following is the record:
Four Tilings to Learn.
o
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet beyond the Rio Ornnde are the San
Number of clonics days
....Ill
do
man
to
mast
learn
Four things a
s. Number of fair or
M
Pueblo and the curious cliff
partly cloudy
sleeping ears from Denver, Colorado
If he would make his record true:
Number of cloudy days..
II
via
the
Pueblo
Missouri
and
Springs
To think without confusion clearly.
These records speak for themselves.
Other points of iuterest to the tourists
To love his fellow men sincerely.
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe,"
asthma aud kindred diseases can ire: The Historlnl society's rooms; the Anyone In search of a dry, sunny, se.'.u
To act from honest motives purely.
To trust Id God and heaven securely.
obtain relief by a visit to this famous "Oarita,'l the military quarters, chapel brious climate can da no better than come,
Van
Dyke.
Henry
tod cemetery ol Our Lady of the liosarj; to Santa fa,
sanitarium.
first-clas-

health-seeker-
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Mai-rl-
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pal-to- e,

Pure Norwegian

"A

I am fair and young, but the roses will fade
From my soft young cheek one da- yWill you love them 'mid the falling leaves
As you did 'mong the bloom of May?

probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
ancient of Amsricau capitals. TheSpauish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whether this city or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1801, aud from that time dated a
wonderful ora of prosperity.
The thrill"Even as a child Judson Warrington ing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
was conspicuous at school for his scholstarting from Wostport, Mo., gave it a
arship. He stood high among his class- world wide fame.
mates and at their meetings was often
TBK WOBI.d'8 ONLY BAN1TABH7M.
called to tbo chair." Harper's Bazar.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U.
S. weather bureau,
"ndd on a Serious Charge.'
snys: "Santa Fe is in
the driest habitable part of the United
States. This region is extensive, and
changes in form from season to season,
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is dominated by the influence of mountain peaks
that tower noarly 14.000 feot high. Together with this it lies at an altitude of
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the SGth
degree north, that gives it a peculiar advantage as a sanitarium. The elevation
tempers the Bummer heats, which naturally Bhould be about that of Memphis,
Tenn., or Bakersfield, Cal., and its southern situation reduces the rigors of winter.
As an illustration, during tho winter of
181)2, the daily public concerts in the
plaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did
-- Life.
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work,
Clear.
It
Making
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great
physician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ateair permeates every cell of the lungs,
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs.
Symington and Harrouu, who have practiced in Santa Fo for over twenty years,
report that they have only found two
Jases among the native poople of consumption.
N0BMAL TEMPKBATCBS.

It

Read down

A king for the beautiful world called home,
And a man that the maker, (Jou,
Shall look upon as he did on the tirst
And say, "It is very goon."

PARX

Santa Fe, tho city of the Holy Faith of tho church museum at the new cathedral,
St. Francis, is shunted on the site of an I he nrchbishop's gardeu, church of Onr
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
ancient Indian Pueblo called
works of Rrt, the soldiers' monument,
It is

Concerning Weather.

e

A

Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

i
-

Vou have written my lesson of duty out,
Manlike have you questioned me.
Now stand at the bar of my woman's soul
Until I have questioned thee.

SOUTH AND WEST.

We direct the attention jr our readers
to the advertisement of Simmons Liver

Regulator on another page, We have
used the medicine in our family, and are
prepared to say from experience that for
a torpid liver or a disordered stomach it
is a good remedy. When traveling we
usually carry some in our valise. From
the "Christmas Visitor,'' Bmithfleld, N. 0
Kmbarramilna-- .
Higgins There come Baggs. I don't
care to meet that fellow. I asked him to
lend me $10 one day last spring,
Hoggins He ought to have let you
have it; he's rioh.
Higgins Well, yon see, he did.
Life

A Costly Gift.
Do you know you have asked for the costliest

Brown How long have you known that I require your heart to be true as God's stars
And as pure as his heaven your soul.
man you lent a dollar to this morning?
Vou requiro a cook for your mutton and beef;
Jones I never knew him long. He's
I require a far greater thing.
been short ever since I first met him. A seamstress you're wanting for socks and for
shirts;
Detroit Free PressI look for a man and a king.

r

POUPLEXIO

They are insensate, dumb and passionless.
Incessant. Infinite without intent
.Thus ebbs the ocean, thus the ocean flows
A frenzied striving for unknown repose.
Unending toil, with no accomplishment.
The waves are souls; the tide is destiny;
The ocean life; the shore eternity.
Robert Burns Wilson.

thing
. As a child might ask for a toy;
Demanding what others have died to win
W ith the reckless dash of a boy?

ami Other Ilesonrccs.

Statistical Information for Tourist, In
valid and Health Seeker.

roar

Dr. Sage's Remedy promises to
permanently.

1

Hake Htnpjd Angela.

All Is, said the exasperated music teach,

Fruitful Orchards

The World's Chiefest Sanitarium

Of their own music but with sweep and stress
Beat on the sands whMi feel not their impress
And break In baffled sprays foreverinore
On rooks which heed no hap no dolo

cure your Catarrh

To-da-

A LADY'S TOILET

WAN-TE-

run-dow-

"

Singleman Do you let your wife have
the last Tord ?
Benedict Do I lot her? E'm! It's easy
ef
to tell that you know nothing
married life.
Detroit Free Press,

ATTRACTIONS AKCtEKT AND MODEEH

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

The Ocean.
Tho ocean's waves. In steadfast restlessness,
Seek still tho unvanquislu'd, unretreatlns
shore,
Nor know where they shall fall nor hear the

by the women who are ailing and
suffering, or weak and exhausted.
And, to every such woman, help is
guaranteed by Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. For young girls just
entering womanhood ; women at
the critical "change of life"; women approaching confinement ; nursing mothers ; and every woman who
" or overworked, it is
n
is "
a medicine that builds up, strengthens, and regulates, no matter what
the condition of the system.
It's an invigorating, restorative
tonic, a soothing and bracing nervine, and the only guaranteed rem
edy for "female complaints" and
senweaknesses. In bearing-dow- n
sations, periodical pains, ulceration,
inflammation, and every kindred
ailment, if it ever fails to benefit
or cure, you have your money back.

Amerionn

''p

Am FE AND ITS

Mountains of Mineral,

1

.

5

TIME TABLE NO. 35.

rill.

Uross Ignorance.

HISTORIC CITY.

(Western Division.)

In effect Sunday, November 27, 1802.
the
regulating
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new disoovery. Dr. Miles
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m
pills epeedly cure billiouBues9, bad taste Arrive
at Chicago 6:30 a. ni., 9:10 a. m.
liver,
piles, constipation.
torpid
Leaves Kansas City at :U0 p. m.; l:Ua p. m.;
for men, woman, children. Small Arrives
at Kansas City at 8:00 a. in.; 4:40 p.
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 fits. Samples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. ni. Ar
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. ni. 8:30 a. m.

Miles' Nerve A I.Ivor

THE
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New Comer

Act on a new prinoiple

A Biographical Note
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CONFLICTING

AT WORK IN EARNEST.

TESTIMONY.

The first two testified that, immediately
Highest of all in Leavening Power.- -r Latest U. S. Gov't Report
after the arrest of Francisco Gonzales y
in
was
standing
Four of the Persons Accused of Kill- Borrego, Hipolito Vigil
the middle of the portal in front of the
TUESDAY, JANUARY 1C.
ing: Frank Chavez Arraigned
property of Antonio Ortiz y Salazar,
Before Judge Seeds.
nearly opposite roole s place, lliese
witnesses say that just then Sheriff CunNotice is hereby given that orders given
ningham and Deputies Tucker and Utero
by employes upon the New Mexican Examination of Witnesses in
Progress approached, ordered Vigil to
tfriuting Co., will not be honored unless
HALT, IN LOUD TONES,
Additional Respecting the Hipo-lit- o
previously endorsed by the business
and one of the deputies fired. Vigil inmanager.
Vigil Inquest.
A
stantly jumped behind a post, drew his
Kotiee.
piptol and fired two shots into the ground.
The criminal proceedings against FranRequests for back numbers of the New
The evidence of Anselmo Armijo conMexican, must state date wanted, or they cisco Gonzales y Borrego, Antonio Gon- flicts with that given by the two first
trill reoeive no attention.
zales y Borrego, Patricio Valencia nnd quoted. He 6wears that at the time the
and ordered Vigil to
officers
Chino Alarid, charged with participation surrenderapproached
the latter was standing in the
SlETEKOLOGICAti.
of
Francisco
in the murder
THE ROCK ISLAND.
door of Justice Alarid's office.
EQUALIZATION BOARD.
tJ. S. Department op Aqhiculti'KK,
Seeds at
before
came
TESTIMONY.
Chavez,
Jadge
np
IMMATERIAL
Ouheiiveh
Weatheh Bukeau Offioe of
Santa Fe, Jan. 15. lsdl.
the federal building last night on a
The testimony of the other witnesses
Matters Under Discussion To- Messrs. Cable and St. John Planning;
of Mr. Catron to quash the war- was wholly immaterial. They simply Many
motion
S3
The .Railroad Tax Agents
to Build Across Northern
day
rants.
heard the shooting, but did not know who
35
Demand a Seduction.
New Mexico.
o
a
was
to
Mr.
motion
Catron's
3
quash
did it.
character of the
In view of the
founded upon the allegation that the
The New Mexico board of equalizaThat the Rock Island railroad is back
affidavits upon which the warrants were inqnest, and the fact that Justice Tomns
to one of the per- tion met 'yesterday afternoon at the of tho
related
is
Alarid
nearly
projected new lino from Maxwell
8 Clem4
NE
issued were not sufficiently specific.
sons accused of the killing of
3 Clear
:i2
office of the territorial secretary and pnt City via Cimarron pass to Amizott and
SE
MOTION CONFESSED.
New
has
taken
Mexican
par
Chavez, the
,
a;
most of the time discussing various Taos seems now to be an undisputed H-A.DWjMaximum Temperature
As soon as court opened District Attor- ticular pains to shed as much light upon in
(
Minimum Temperature
AW
features of their duties, most of the mem- faot. That this line contemplates crossas
these
Total Precipitation
possible.
to
proceedings
order
announced
Crist
in
that,
ney
H. B. Heksey, Observer.
unfamilnew
and
bers being
TALKED TOO MUCH.
appointees
economize time, he had concluded to
ing the Rio Grande and invading Rio
New Mexican,
iar with the requirements of the office. Arriba and San Juan counties, is equally
confess Mr. Catron's motion, but added To the Editor of the
Santa Fe, Jan, IS. Last Tuesday even At 11 o'clock this forenoon the board got as cer.tain.
on
that the accused had been
warrants that it was be- ing, shortly after the shooting of Vigil by down to business. Those present are
affidavits
and
Mr. Scott N. Morris, of Fnrmington,
old
&3
"As
lieved were technically correct.
the sheriff's posse, young Joe Morrison Messrs. T. P; Gable, of Santa Fe, presi- has been in Denver of late, where he had
the hills" and
the
Seeds
discharged
Whereupon Judge
left Santa Fe for Arizona. He stopped at
M. C. do Baca, of Las Vegas, sec- a conference with Messrs. Cable and St.
nevor excellprisoners under the old warrants, and Albuquerquo and was interviewed by one dent;
-C. W. Kennedy, of Albuquerque; John, who control tho destinies of the
retary;
of
tho
branch
the
territorial
adjourned
of the papers. What he said "fully cor John Corbett, of Doming, and W, E. Kel- great Rock Island, and after talking over
ed. " Tried
court until 10 o'clock this morning, re- roborated"
Prince's statements ly, of Socorro.
the resources ot northern JNew Mexico
and proven"
marking that
to the effect that Vigil had been shot
This meeting or tho board was caned and gathering data on the Chama river
is the verdict
NO MORE NIGHT SESSIONS
down by the sheriff's posse without warn- for the specific purpose of establishing a sold
placers and Ban Juan coal deposits,
of the territorial court would be held. If ing, or words to that effect.
rate at which property in the territory President Cable made an appointment
of millions.
Yesterdav a letter was received in Santa shall be assessed, and appeals by Dr. G.W. to have the Rook Island s chief engineer
he found it necessary to work at night
l m m o n a
Fe from Morrison in which ho says: "I Harrison, of Albuquerquo, effecting Gua- meet Mr. Morris at Durango in a few
it would be in the hearing of United
Liver Kegu-y- v
gave the Albuquerque papers a lurid ac- dalupe county property, and J. M. Adler, weeks nnd make n detailed report on the
States cases.
lator is the
count of the shooting, but I didn't know of Wagon Mound, involving Mora county
Mr. St. John has recently
The conclusion of the judge touching the first thing about the affair except the property, were not considered but laid country.
made a trip along tho D. & R. G. line
"
of
met
the
sessions
Mr.
was
man
who
shot."
name
approbation
the
of
night
over until the August meeting.
in northern New Mexico gathering prelimand Kidney
all thoughtful people, who witnessed the Morrison seems to think that he did a
Much time was given to hearing the ar
;
data on tho subject.
'i iec- medicine to
multitp.de of morbidly curious folk of all very smart thing in telling a lot of mis guments of Mr. O. M. McConnell, tax inary
As to the probable route to I
ages and conditions that thronged the chievous falsehoods about a serious mat agent tor the A., X. K . . railroad com ed, Mr. Morris says the new road vni
which y o u
court room lloor and galleries, the corri- ter. Ho and
Prince aro about on pany, and Mr. J. uorey, tax agent tor tne bear west through TaoB valley, cross the
can pin your
dors of the federal building and the a par.
a citizen.
D. & R. G. company. These gentlemen Rio Grande at Cbamita and thence go up
for
a
faith
streets approaching the building last
r--Tj
are endeavoring to bring the board to th Rio Chama past Abiquiu, headed for
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
night.
consent to a reduction of the existing tax Farmington.
-- -.
FEB FEOT OEDEB PBKVAILED,
rate touching railway property. Mr.
i
mi ld laxaMcConnell presented statistics to snow
Old papers for sale at this office.
but that does not prove the wisdom nnd
an d
tive,
that the A., T. & S. F. is taxed higher in
Mr. M. M. Harris, piano
What's become of the street cleaners f New
);s
prudence of holding such hearings at
Mexico thnn any other Btate or texpurely vegsalesman, tuner and repairer, J "j;
matters
that
are
Tax
complaining
payors
night.
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